DEFINITIONS

1. For the purpose of this Instruction the following definitions apply:

   a. **Australian Defence Force (ADF)**—refers to the three Services—Navy, Army and Air Force.

   b. **Defence**—means the Defence organisation the Defence Materiel Organisation and the ADF.

   c. **Defence civilian**—A Defence civilian, as defined in the *Defence Force Discipline Act 1982* (DFDA), means a person (other than a Defence member) who:

      (1) with the authority of an authorised officer as defined in the DFDA, accompanies a part of the Australian Defence Force (ADF) that is outside Australia, or on operations against the enemy; and

      (2) has consented, in writing, to subject themselves to ADF discipline while so accompanying that part of the ADF.

   d. **Defence employee**—means a person employed in the Department of Defence under the *Public Service Act 1999*.

   e. **Defence member**—as defined in section 3 of the DFDA, means:

      (1) a member of the Permanent Navy, the Regular Army or the Permanent Air Force; or

      (2) a member of the Reserves who:

          (a) is rendering continuous full-time service; or

          (b) is on duty or in uniform.

   f. **Defence personnel**—for the purposes of this Instruction, means all Defence employees, Defence members and the equivalents from other Defence organisations who are on exchange to Defence.